THE BUS
SERVICE CHANGES

EFFECTIVE Monday, August 24, 2020 | 6 am – 6 pm

NEW FREQUENCIES

These routes are changing from 60 to 30-40 minute frequencies

13 16 17 26 30
32 33 35 36 28
40-minutes

These routes will continue 30 minute frequencies

18 20 21 24

NEW SCHEDULES

34 Restoring Route 34, will operate 15-minute peak, 30-minute off-peak

NEW ROUTE CONFIGURATIONS

53 Route 53 will operate as two separate loops—Route 51A and 51B

Route 51A will serve U.S. 301 and Village Drive West

Route 51B will serve Dille Drive and John Rogers Boulevard

COVID-19 REMINDERS for Riding TheBus

• Face coverings required over your nose and mouth
• 10 person maximum limit on buses
• Rear door boarding if able

Visit mypgc.us/thebus for more information